
Gaywood Road
Ashtead, Surrey KT21 1BL
£2,250 Per month



In a GREAT LOCATION this EXTENDED home has a LARGE REAR GARDEN and is set with GARAGE and OFF STREET PARKING in the heart of Ashtead, just a few minutes walk from the TOWN CENTRE and
within the catchment of Ashtead's INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS.

LOCATION :
The property is located at the bottom in a quiet residential cul-de-sac, just 0.8 miles to Ashtead British rail station and only 0.2 miles to the centre of Ashtead village with a new M&S foodhall, for your shopping
convenience. 

GROUND LEVEL :
It boasts off street parking for three cars at the front, and occupies a large corner garden plot with the added bonus of an old well in the garden (which has been capped)
Upon entry through the porch, the sitting room with large curved bay is to the left. The dining room has double door access onto to the large rear garden, a fully fitted kitchen with appliances included, utility room and a
downstairs WC are to the rear of the property overlooking the garden.

FIRST FLOOR ;
The first floor boasts two family bathrooms (with one of these being en-suite) and four double bedrooms.

SECOND FLOOR :
The second floor has been converted into the loft space to accommodate one further double bedroom with built in wardrobes across the complete width of the bedroom. This room has one window and one velux.

OTHER IMPORTANT INFORMATION :
The property is completely double glazed and has gas central heating throughout.
The rear garden has a large corner plot and has been carefully landscaped, with a beautiful well next to a outside dining area covered by a pergola. 
There is a good sized corner shed with power tucked away.
Ashtead has numerous highly rated Primary and Secondary schools in the local area.
Access to the A3 and M25 motorway is closeby.
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IMPORTANT NOTE TO TENANTS:
We endeavour to make our particulars accurate and reliable, however, they do not constitute or form part of an offer or any contract
and none is to be relied upon as statements of representation or fact. Prospective tenants will be asked to produce identification
documentation during the referencing process and in order to get the agreement of a tenancy moving efficiently we ask for your
cooperation with this. All measurements have been taken as a guide to prospective tenants only and are not precise. Prospective
tenants should make enquiries with us regarding details of the property, i.e. in terms of furnishings to be included/excluded, parking
facilities, appliances included/excluded. Any services, systems and appliances listed in this specification have not been tested by us
and no guarantee as to their operating ability or efficiency is given. Before the agreement of a tenancy the condition, contents and
any additional enquiries will need to be discussed and set out in both the tenancy agreement and inventory. If you require clarification
or further information on any points, please contact us, especially if you are travelling some distance to view.




